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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

U-Konserve™’s New Stainless Steel Storage Containers
Keep To-Go Meals and Packed Lunches Waste-Free
SAN FRANCISCO, CA (August 2, 2012) – Love the convenience of restaurant takeout but hate the wasteful
containers it comes in? Take the guilt out of “to-go” with U-Konserve’s (a division of Kids Konserve™) new
stainless steel To-Go Container and Square Nesting Trio – two handy, leak-proof storage solutions to
throwaway Styrofoam, plastic and cardboard alternatives.
Ideal

for

transporting

food

from

favorite

dining

establishments or packing waste-free lunches from home, these
contemporary, dishwasher-safe containers keep edibles superfresh, much like plastic baggies or disposable storage containers,
but without the eco footprint.
The new 50-ounce To-Go Container (right) is the company’s
largest stainless steel storage solution yet, offering ample space for
anything from takeout Pad Thai to last night’s leftovers, muffins and
more. A clear, non-toxic plastic lid lets users easily identify what’s inside
and keeps contents safe from spillage. MSRP: $22
The Square Nesting Trio (above, left) offers three versatile
stainless steel food storage options in a sleek, space-saving design. The large (50 oz.), medium (32 oz.) and
small (18 oz.) square containers easily accommodate sandwiches, salads, fruit and more, and “nest” within
one another when not in use to maximize cupboard space. Complete with non-toxic plastic lids, the
threesome will keep appetizer, entrée and dessert fresh inside. MSRP: $45 (set of three)
The Square Nesting Trio is available in August, and the To-Go Container in September 2012. Both
can be stowed in the line’s stylish and reusable Lunch Totes, perfect for easy transport to and from the office
or restaurant.
The complete line of Kids Konserve™ waste-free, non-toxic lunch and snack packing solutions for
adults and children can be purchased at www.KidsKonserve.com, as well as through markets and boutiques
nationwide. The company can be reached at (866) 410-9667 or Chance@kidskonserve.com. Editors seeking
more information may contact Holly Padove at (805) 773-1000 or email Holly@thepressroom.com.

